
VriU the children of royalty, ma

0 .,ir Wlr.iu and Uuoens ol
rrm . t

. . ; ,k. init nia- - where one
would expect to find it. the law of the
simple life reigns supreme,

in.. ihnniriit that the boys and
irlrls born to th purple would live In an
atmosp iere of luxury, with their wishes
supreme. Is grotesquely far from the
truth. . As s matter of fact. In nearly
rvrrr !ae the uphrlngins is one of
ftpanan simplicity and discipline, the aim
of the tralnins; belns; to early teach the
youthful sprts; of royalty that to be a
Klnn tmpOMs serious responsibilities.
whl-- can only be discharged by a man
with mind and body In best condition of
contrnl.
. It may be sai.1 that this is a modern
rroluiion. a triumph for those sound
laws of good tralnltiK. from whuee work-in- s:

none nro exempt, not even the
monarch of Knrope's great

throne Terliaps If children of the past
whoso fate It was to occupy thrones had
been brought up In this way there would
have been fewer chances of mlaunder-Stsndln- s;

between ruler and the governed.
.The example of the late Queen Vi-

ctoria did much to teach the value of ap-

plying the law of the simple life to the
future Kings and Queens.

The storv I relsied of how once when
A Inerr Krtwsrd .ts a boy In knicker-
bockers lie and bis royal mother were
at a watering pla.-e- . The future Kin
was .playing In sand with another
yountwier of about his own ape. but
whose destiny had In It nothing of king-

ship totting petulant over some point
tn the plav. the little ITInoe kicked over
a bucket of shells the other lad had been
collect lis. Victoria s so angered that
she promptly put the heir to England's)
throne oxer her knee and gave him the
snun.Wt kind of a thrashing. The news
of this Incident going over Kngland was
one of many actions that helped to win
the ruler the love of her people, for It
snowed that she was a mother the same
as the other women of her realm, and,

that she was Just as determined as the
strictest of them that her son should not
misbehave.

This t the example for the rearing I

by Own

HV KKXKST BARTON.
WAS my Rood fortune to of

ITa local istor"s controversy with a
local editor. As an onlooker, allow

a layman a linle' space to present his
observations on tills matter.

The alludes to the Rationalist
movement of c.ermany as now being
oit th defensive. I m not very well
acquainted with this spot trie school of
rhotitrht. but if the pastor ra-

tional Investigation of a'l things and
holding fast to that which appears true
and raonahle. lie Is also berating;
the s of hlj own confreres, who.
thongh ttr-- y thctr faith In

what Is Rlbie, 'vet pursue rational, tac-- i
-- , i . i r v unrk their reins in uinr i,s,v,.,

vlvais and their apologies before the... . . thalrworld. Ther urge ...- -

religion K,-ii- ! It Is that which an- -
i . .4 . f..r.... a hasis Ofswers ineir inim....c.

morals and a sure way to Immor-

tal life. Read the Introduction in any
big family pictorial Hlble and agree
with n that the reason is appealed to
whenever possible, leaving t lie imros-slb- l

for the domain of faith. Reason
must bi the aiiJc for acceptance or
rejection of any of ethics, mor-

als or rellgi-'n- .

If these licrnani, who have done so
rauch harm to the creeds, have made
acme mistakes, hi.'tori.al or otherwise.
they, bcinp reasoning -

up every vestio oi tin,!
proved. Theologlaus could do no more.
But 1 am not sure ciiuu

Mr wrong;, nioses ...was so very
bot eWucat.d uu.
carted Molatroua Ksvptlans. He was so
waJl- - educated. In tact, that he must

. .a nf a.me of
A.v Know u ' I ti.

ttuwe Oiler tal. postlbly Including that
or Homo rapt, insi u- - uon"-- u

i.w. i well known. But
who els.- - In the whole nation from
the. dav of Abnham until tne captivity

. - - ..k..1.Hhlnl Tlla.bad anv pretense iV. . .i.i, h the Intel
. , - r - r ainsla Israelite. . 'on van. When one of their... ' .mhitlniifl to build a tempi ings pirniiiir
rl, to tbclr tribal deity In Imitation
.f bordering; people, who had temples

dedicated w tnelrs, ther waa not oaa
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of the royal children of Albion, and they
have in nearly every case Deen a nne,
manly and womanly lot, who drew on

the love of the nation because of their
simplicity.

When he was Prince of Wales, the
. . I . . olwava fnllOW. thOSSpresent. ruit.-- r mu ,v,i

lines of conduct by the strictest
of moralists, but he was so
that he never failed of a boundless popu- -

. i i .. iv ,1 ' wort slwnVI
speedily forgiven by a public that idolized
him and continues to do so.

The Princess or waies iuu i"" --

mother after her grandmothers heart.
She was engaged to wed the Crown
Prince Clarence, oldest brother of the
present Prince of Wales, but when he
died her affections turned to the other
brother, and the union has been blessed
with many chlluren.

The oldest of tliese and the heir pre-

sumptive to tho throne Is Prince Edward,
who was born at White Lodge. Rich-

mond. He Is a line, manly fellow, an
athlete and natural, royeterlng boy. Ho
Is in love with the sea. and likes none
of his uniforms so much as that of a
naval cadet.

The whole effort of those in charge ot
the education of this successor to the
throne of Edward has been to make him
feel that "life Is real, life Is earnest,"
and that his station exempts him of
none of the obligations that fall to
others; rather. In fact. It adds to them.

Vnllke the pampered, overdressed chil-

dren of many millionaires, the littla ones
of the Princess of Wales have been most
quletlv reared. The Princess Is a most

mother, whose half doen chil-

dren are a model of what youngsters,
prlncel or otherwise, should be. She
leave, verv little to hired help In the care
of the children, but makes their little
garments, superintends their lessons, and

their companion In their pleasures, like

the plainest citizens wife.
Their deit is carefully regulated by

the mother, and before taking tour to
Tndia. or to Canada, she always makes It

ui ia,. minute directions for their
care, and even to prepare many menus of

the kind or iooa ihj
The children show the result of this sen

sible training. Prince Eddie Is amenable
to the discipline ot ina navai

man in the whole nation of (their)
Gods chosen people who could build
It and the King of Tyre fraternally
supplied a man well skilled in the arte
and sciences. This architect was by
hlrth an Israelite on his mother's side,
, . . . . I . . .. Trrlan.DUl in ruuiaiiuu - -

1.1. . i. ... .iHctcd to the tri
bal deity of Israel. Of course. In the
eyes or tneir poem
tprophets) he was not only tneir sou
but he u a superior god as they
themselves were better than their
neighbors, so their god became greater
than the gods of their neighbors, and
this admiration and laudation of him
went so far that he finally got to be
regarded the universal deity. But
Moses, his introducer, and the only
being on earth wno coma

knew nothing of these uni-

versal attributes of a later date.
It Is of no use whatever to try to

defend the character of Jehovah as the
loving God of an. as ne -
god? Scholarship answers no. it ne
was so. then was it io ';harden Pharaoh s (his child's) heart so
as to get the chance to plague him.
even to the slaughter of his first-born- ?

times no.Reason answers a thousand
But If Jehovah was the tribal deity
of Israel and of no other people, then
he appears as one fighting, barbarously
however, for his own. just as Oden
fought for the Germanic race against
their enemies. But let me not dese-
crate the memory of this nobler con-

ception of the deity of our ancestors
by a comparison with that of the im-

mensely more barbarous tribal Semitic
conception.

Note a rfry common way of
answering honest research. The Bible
Is held up as a unit, and the fact that
it is the creation (as a unit) of that
saint known as Constantin the Great,
who Imitated JehoTah In his xeal to
kill off competition, by slaying most
. . i.tl.aa novar antera into thnil it....-- -

ra-- e. So. when the canon was being
fixed, enough scraps were inciuacu n
answer, in a way. all controversy. So
here, you assert that the God of Moses
was "vindictive, and you are answered
by ouotlng a chapter or two from some
unknown Jewish poet, happr tn tba lov
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and so little stress has he been taught to
put on his station mat ne oa

nn.,iir nf hovs. and Is dearly be
loved bv all his schoolmates.

His sister. Princess Mary of V ales. Is
a quaint little character, who is simplicity
herself in her manners, and has so well
been the value or money uuu. ow-

ls a regular depositor at a postofflce sav-

ings bank in St. James street.
. -

However much the Kaiser may differ
from his royal uncle on some points of

diplomacy, lie is a great admirer of the
English method of brtnfftng up children,
and has followed with his own. and to a
large extent with those of his son. the
Crown Prince.

The Kaiser s sons were brought up on

the most severe lines, and his 0110 daugh-

ter Princess Victoria Marie Louis, was as
simply reared as a burghers daughter

The Crown Prlnc? and Princess Cacelie
now have two children, and there is no

danger that either will be spoiled. These
two youngsters will never be rawed n

th pampered atmosphere of great wedltll.
but will have the experience of the aver-ag- ?

German child of the comfortable mid-

dle class.
The Czarina of Russia is very domestic.

In fact, the only happiness she gets from
her life on the unsiame imunt-Whlt- o

Cxar Is the company of her fhe
handsome children, four of wnom are sirU
and the fifth of whom is born at
Peterhof. July 30. ISOt.

Testlnv has planned that this young
ster Phall Bit on a throne where danger

ing kindness, of his deity, very likely

for some personal good fortune. If the
psalms quoted by the pastor establish
Jehovah as the God and ruler
of all men. then Moses committed a
grosser crime of libel than the ration-

alists would care to do. Honest Investi
gation does nor roiiow nits uiru.w -

. ..... ,. r --.iih....... a noil- -
LheolOgV. 1 ne inner o -

ceptlon. and tortures holy writ to com- -

plv with its oeimmu,
does not seem to be so very difficult

. . . mi.,- - ... 1 , , ,1 .i aev- -
slnce in mis did -

eral dozen divers authors, some or
whom were controversial, but not one
single one regarded sacred." In the
modern theological sense. by Its author.
Even the books that Moses was mode
sponsor for were not so. except the Ten
wn.ria and In a lesser degree the
Ievttlcal laws. The prophets had no
more Idea of writing holy writ than
did Ben Franklin or Tom Paine.

The method ot me --,"" -
to read carefully and weigh carefully
with the light of learning and reason,
and then to state the case as found.
How any rational being can deny the
cruelty. Jealousy, vindlctlveness and

. .... ., m T.v.n..aV nan finlv be--pemsnness ui
explained by the conservatism ot crys-taliie- d

opinions. It would upset many
fixed established dogmas to open up
the subject, and that might be disas-

trous to the organization. So it is be-

lieved. The orthodox churches are pros-

perous, it is said, while the reasonable
Today Iones are sorry

attended a church as orthodox as can
he. It Is the leading church of that
denomination in the A learned,
benevolent-lookin- g minister preached a
genuine orthodox doctrinal sermon,
ringing in the name of his denomlna- -

. , . , . ...mnn not with- -
tlon several uiu - -

of practical hintsout some fragments
for usefulness and decency. There were

present; six or sevent,.st 35 nersons
elderly ladles, five youths, half a doxen
children, the rest all young and young- -
. . , . ... nna anlttRCT man!isn women, out. ' -
On returning from church I saw a num
ber of men rnoms

As an Impartial observer I am con-

vinced that nine-tent- of the
have finished their work before

Sunday-scho- time. U they have
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,,i nf the Bundav school fit its
time to the need of those they wish to
serve?

Since writing the above. I picked up
Clodd's Story of the Alphabet, which

. j T.vlnr'i. . firanhlology.
1 DUBCU w II . ,1,'V.ll J J - '
On page 135 I read: "Mesha speaks
of himself as the son of Chemosn-Mele- k.

whose position as the national
god of tho petty kingdom of Moab
corresponds to that of Yahweh. or Je
hovah among the jsraent.es. in

to Chemosh throws light on the
nrresnondences in belief between the

several Semitic peoples. The high
place, or alt.ir of tne goo, mo
pomorphlc character as angry, as urg-

ing his votaries to battle and to
slaughter of their foes, giving them no

nit thia is IdenLlcal with the
Hebrew conception of de.ity. so that the
inscription, mutatis, niumuu-c- ,

like a transcript from the warlike an
nals of the Old Testament, twin na-

tions, Moahltes and Jewish, were prob-
ably equally monotheistic. Jehovah
gava ten commandments to his people.
Was npt he htmself the greatest law-

breaker of his own ethical rules? On
th naires of history I find numerous
gods of ancient times: Bel. Baal. Asta.- -

roth. Chemosh, Deus. Jupiter. no'.. ornhiia and Oden. They
were all living realities to their own
people. Where are they now: n
one of them show.n signs of life for a
thousand years two thousand years?
Dead! Gone to eternal rest! Alive only
in the memory of a name. We. now.
after centuries of fear or
favor, can stt down and quietly weigh
them all in the balance. Was any of
them as light on the scales as Jehovah?
Perhaps, because he could overcome
gravitation by upsetting his own laws.

Port la n d. October 9.

Cleaning; Egg Spoons.

How many times has the housekeeper
been discouraged with the fact that the
spoons used for eggs at breakfast always
become tarnished and need cleaning. In
most households the silver is cleaned
once every week, and it is very incon-

venient to change the system and clean
some every day; so it helps to know that
good spoona may be cleaned by rubbing
them with a little salt, and then washing
them in the ordinary way with soap and
water.

This will remove all the tarnish and
... iat.1t Kint and n v one can

nee that the operation takes very little
time.
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Books Added to Portland
' The following new books may be examined
at the public Library during this week and
will be ready for circulation Monday, Oc-

tober 32:
BIOGRAPHY.

Blake Letters, together with a life by
Frederick Tatharo; ed. by A. G. B. Russell.

19Hearn Conre'rntng Lafcadie Hearn; by
G. M. Gould. 1SUS.

Seward A swan and her friends; by E.

life of John Wesley; by C.
T. Winchester. 1906.

DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL.
Alexander From the Niger to the Nile.

2 V. 1007. . v. ..li.lmlBarker Modern ueiii, -

and economic problems. Ed. 1 enl liW.
.Becke Sketches from Normandy lu

Dick The Heart of Fpain. an artist s lm- -

nmiuilnni of Toledo, n. d.
Durund-- Th. red re.gn. the true story of

an adventurous year In R"s-
the polar k.e. 1906..

of Hindustan, the record
of VTurner in Thibet. India. Turkestan and
P Harrison-Primi-

tive Athens as described
bv Thucydldes. 10.

Hobson Canada today. 1016.
Holland Old and new Japan. l0i.

In the great forests
romanuTlncldents and perils of travel, sport

exploration throughout the world. 190s.and
Scott Burma: a handbook of practical in- -

t0ngV.ton. "el-Hmt-
orlc 'landmark. of

described by famousAmerica, as seen and
writers. 1B0T.

FICTloN.
. eiih Arklnsaw cousins; a story of Ort

Osarks.
Kester John o- - Jamestown. '

Mosenthal Stories of Jewish home life.
Warll Testing of Diana Mallnry.
Wllklna The shoulders of Atlas.

FINK. ARTS.
Cunnlngton. ed. Chess traps and strata- -

KeGraham Universal football and handball,
the game revised. 1008

Harvey Midel village and its cottages.

19Wnlman A book of bungalows: eontain-ln- ?

T0 "w ind original designs. 1!W6.

Mincoff and Marriagepillow laces; a

yTrat'lon of leather; tr. by

Vnndwollartoa-Brid- g. del- -

OPeg1Fr?nch furniture, n. d.
WMMUi-St- ar, of the opera 190T.

Walker History of music In Eagland.

19w'eir The Greek painters' art. 1003.
HISTORY.

Abbott A short history of Rome. 1906.
i,wn Historical essays and studies; by

J V Figgis and K. V. Laurence. 1307.

Fraser Champions of the fleet; captains

' Three granddaughters of Queen Victo-

ria are carry Ins her sensible Ideas of

motherhood and its duties to splendid
results Queen Maude, of Norway; Queen
Victoria of Spain, and the Crown Prin-
cess of Roumania.

Little Olaf. of Norway, has endeared
himself to the nation already, and his
mother hovers over him all the time,
Irving to guide him in the right direc-
tion along the good, simple lines of the
people that have produced most of the
men who lias wrought for the good of

the world.
The young Queen of Spain has dared

and and days that helped to
make the emulre. 190S. '

Bardeen Fundamental facta of American
history. 1900.

Curtin The Mongols, a history. 1908
Fltipatrlck Dublin: a historical and to-

pographical account of the city. 190i.
Rodd The Princess of Achala and the

chronicles of Morea. 1 v. 1007.
Steveni Scandinavian question. 15
Tyler, ed. Narratives of early Mrginla,

5 1907.
LANGUAGE.

Cook The higher study of English. 1MM.

Lewis The principles ot English verse.
197' LITERATURE.

- Byron Selections from poems; ed. by W.
H. Venable. 1SHS.

Howell Epistolae the fa-

miliar letters of James Howell 1 v 1908.
Kennedv The servant in the house; il-

lustrated "with portraits of the characters
In the play. 1H0K.

Phillipe New poems. IPOT.

Schauffler. comp. Through Italy with ths
Doets. 1908

,tarr Headings from modern Mexican
authors. 1904.

wan Dictionary of contemporary quota-
tions. 104.

Welsh, ed The golden treasury of Irish
songi and lyrics. 2 v. 1907.

Yeats Poetical works. 2 v.
PHILOSOPHY.

rarruth Letters to American boys. 190T.
Forbes Socrates. 1905.

RELIGION.
Dwight Grecian and Roman mythology

for schools. 1881
Hitchcock The psychology of Jesus, a

study of the development of his
1907.

Phllipson The reform movement in

JURobertaon The Old Testament and Its

eSmy-H- ow w, got our Bible. New ed
1907' SCIENCE.

Hose Plant responses ss a means of phys- -

''V-rmlnuaTou-to--
dat.

practical

"rTbbin' adr,Wae,rrmica, theory for

bejonePrmc.ple. of Inorganic chemistry.

l9LmnvlIIe and Kelly A textbook In gener- -

a7a?kef andPaxker-Element- ary course of

'Ir-iMitSematlc- handbook. 1907.

Woods and Bailey A course In mathemat.
engineering and applied

lea for students of
,CBr'oThe,r. 'of the Christian Behoof Th.
element"f practical pedagogy. 1907.

SOCIOIOOY.
Whirh college fnr the boy ? 1308.

Waters Culture by conversation. 1308.

. v. nn n run somewhatiui una e.wvi "i - - - -

counter to the punctilious etiquette ot
the court- - Alfonso was not brought up
according to the Spartan notions of h
English court Rnd he frankly admits it
would have been better for his health if
he had- - Therefore he is giving his fair
consort free rein with the future ruler
of Madrid, and no one who knows the
loving care with which the work Is be-

ing carried on can doubt that trie out-

come will be for the good of the people.
All of these royal youngsters are being

raised as much as possible In the open.

In order to give them the sound consti-
tutions that have not always been the.
portion of Kings.

Only in the stately mansions of Th
Hague is the sound of childish prattle
never raised and Wilhelmlna of Holland
abounding" In the homely virtues of her
people and yearning for the solace and

i nh!M fa uHrhnut n chance to
Rhnw what a good Queen Is she who can
be the best mother.

More Card Cases.
Th. moat effective of the card cases

made of cretonne are In envelope form
lined with white linen ana rasxenea
with a white pearl stud. For this
purpose anv stud may be used, a mans
collar or shirt stud anytning, in
that is convenient for the purpose, u

nnW necessary to make a mitionnoie
in the body of the card case and an- -'

other in the flap, and the stud will
slip through and hold the case shut--

When making- buttonholes in me
card cases, or in any article wuer- -
,.r are two thicknesses ot ine ma

terial to be buttonholed, it Is a good
idea to mark the place wuere "i
Is to be with a pencil, then stitch all
round it with a machine. This keeps
the material from slipping apart wmio
the buttonhole Is being worneu
makes the working tnereoi mucu
easier.

The Man Behind the Rule.
Chicago Record-Heral-

There has been a lot of boasting from the
man behind the pi".

But the man behind the rifle et another
inning noiv;

He is In the Adirondack, laying low ths

Also luting ('haphazard where the heads
of guides appear.

The brave man behind the rifle rises short-
ly after dawn.

Hoping he may sight the father of sums
graceful Utile fawn

Hist' OIT there Is something moving! It
mnv be a passing doe,

Bang' And so. alas, another guide Is lying
very low.

Oh. the man behind the rifle is a merry.
merry wight.

Who regards it a, his duty to shoot eteiy-thin- v

In sight;
Killing things he deems a pleasure such as

fools alone would shun.
And to him the sweetest music Is the bang-

ing of a gun.

Wisconsin andHe will main up thioush
among me pines ui """,

Killing for the sake of seeing the deatn
struggles of the slain; .

will tumble to bHere and there a guide
stiff and white and still.

Just to satisfy the longing which tne
hunter has to kill,

Public Library
Carter Law, Its origin, growth and .fune- -

"'"rifflth The rise and development of the
gerrymander. 1907.

Kiipatrick Departmental teaching In ele-

mentary schools. 1908.
Page The negro, the Southerner's proo- -

'"vandewalker The kindergarten In Amer-
ican education. 1908.

Van Vorst The cry of the children; a
study of child labor. 190S.

Wllloughby The territories snd depen-
dencies of the 1'ntted States. 180.--

..

Wlnterburn Methods In teaching. 1008.
USEFUL . ARTS.'

Adams and Bakers-Harper- "! electricity
book for boys. 10J.

Booh Steam pipes, their design and con-

struction, n. d.
Corblon The principles nf salesmanship,

deportment and system. 1907.
Curie Modern theories of electricity and

matter. 1907.
Davis Rural school agriculture. ln'.
Holford The twentieth century toolsmlltl

and steelworker. 197.
International Textbook company Interna-

tional library of technology v 2B. B. IS. JJ.
2 '6B .17B, SIB. 69, 78, j. . 91. lBi.

i,ord Metallurgical analysis. Ed. 2. enl.

1SNelson Weaving, plain and fancy .

B,ed American met practice. lo.t.
Sharp Balancing of engines, steam, gas

an enientary textbook. 1907.
StaPndage Agglutinant. of all kind, for

all nurposes. H07.
Stoughton The metallurgy of Iron and

tBooksUadded to the reference department:
American historical association. Annual

"crney How to buy and sell real estate
at a profit. 1908.

Tall An elementary treatise on qusrtern-lons- .

Ed. 3. enl. 10.
Takenob and Takeda Japan year book.

19Cnlted States Hydrographtc' office. Coast
of British Columbia from Juan do Fuca
Strait to Portland Canal. Ed. 2. 1B07

Webster Writings and speeches. lSv. lOi.

Green Tomato Pickle.
Delineator.

Slice without peeling four quarts of
green tomatoes; peel and slice a quart of

onions and put with these two cupfuls of
sugar, a quart of vinegar, a tablespoonful
each of salt, ground mustard and black

half tablespoonful each ofpepper, and a
allspice and cloves. Put over the fire and
stew until the vegetables are tender,
watching carefully that the mixture does
not scorch. This will be fit for eating in

about two montba.


